Young Living Seedlings

LINEN

™

SPRAY

Snuggle up with the comforting aroma of Lavender, Bergamot, Ylang Ylang, and
other pure essential oils. Our Seedlings™ Linen Spray refreshes bedding,
clothing, and more with naturally derived ingredients and a comforting scent.

CALM—
the essential oil blend used in Seedlings Linen Spray—
was created exclusively for our Seedlings product line
and features Lavender to
C R E AT E A S O OT H I NG A ROM A .
Unlike most traditional linen sprays,
Seedlings Linen Spray is alcohol-free and

MADE with 100
PERCENT naturally derived
INGREDIENTS.
This gentle linen spray is

PERFECT for REFRESHING
crib sheets, blankets, car seats, clothing,
and stuffed animals, and its portable spray bottle
makes it easy to carry in a diaper bag.

With a soothing yet refreshing aroma that can be enjoyed by the entire family,
Seedlings Linen Spray isn’t just for baby’s things. Use it around the house

f o r C U RTAI N S, P I LLOW S, TOWE L S, and MORE !

WHY WE

love

IT

Seedlings™ Linen Spray was created for cuddles. This quick
and convenient spray helps you immediately create a

SOOTHING, RELAXING
AT MO S P H E R E

when you wrap baby up in swaddling blankets, bedding, or the third
outfit of the day. Its gentle, vegan formula can be used around infants
and breastfeeding moms, so you have one less thing to worry about.

Plus, it’s made without alcohol, parabens, phthalates,
petrochemicals, sulfates, synthetic preservatives, synthetic
fragrances, or synthetic colorants, so you experience
only naturally derived ingredients and a calming aroma
that easily washes out in the laundry. With a convenient
spray bottle, it’s easy to stash in your diaper bag for onthe-go freshness or at home for your daytime or nighttime
routine. However you use it, Seedlings Linen Spray is the
perfect way to savor your snuggles.

®

We take the stewardship of our planet seriously.
Our state-of-the-art production process brings
you the purest oils on Earth.

We call it

®

It's not a slogan–it's our calling.

